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rev ed of oxford handbook of practical drug therapy duncan richards jeffrey k aronson 2005 read this book in order

to learn why medicines often fail to produce the desired result and how such failures can be avoided how to think

about drug product safety and effectiveness how the main participants in a medications use system can improve

outcomes and how professional and personal values attitudes and ethical reasoning fit into based on the handbook

of psychiatric drug therapy fourth edition this pda based product features each of the major classes of drugs used in

current psychiatric practice mechanisms of action indications and therapeutic uses side effects and toxicity and

interactions with other medications are covered in depth revised and updated by leading specialists in maternal fetal

medicine the third edition of this well known reference is a practical guide to the drug treatment of common diseases

and disorders during pregnancy unlike other books on drugs and pregnancy this volume focuses on how best to

treat a particular condition and is easy to consult when a patient is in the office or on the telephone each chapter

presents a clinical situation and discusses the disease process the most commonly used medications the agents

known to be teratogenic and the most appropriate drugs for pregnant patients with people aged 65 years and older

currently making up the fastest growing age group throughout the world the demographic revolution of an aging

society will inevitably lead to increased pressure to develop a rationalistic and age tailored process of diagnosis and

treatment among the elderly as aging people often suffer from several chronic diseases and are being treated with

multiple medications concurrently unwanted drug interactions occur more frequently whereas recent approaches

have recommended to remove particular drugs from the medication regimen to avoid adverse effects drug therapy

for the elderly underlines both indispensable and dispensable elements of drug treatment in order to provide an

overall assessment of drugs suitable for the aged in view of the multimorbidity and polypharmacy situations

experienced by elderly patients this book takes into account the special needs and requirements shown by this

group thus serving as a timely reference for physicians who treat the elderly an over the counter drug reference that

offers facts on conditions patients may choose to self treat and appropriate nonprescription pharmacotherapy topics

covered include dermatologic gastrointestinal nutritional opthalmic oral cavity podiatric and women s health

conditions this unique reference is the only drug based therapeutics book in dermatology published in more than a

decade it covers the full spectrum of drugs prescribed for cutaneous diseases including numerous topical

intralesional and systemic drugs to ensure quick access to information each chapter features5 10 drug tables drugs

discussed in that particular chapter pharmacology key concepts mechanisms of action indications and

contraindications adverse effects monitoring guidelines and drug interactions the tables alone make this reference a

practical convenient and unique resource for the busy practitioner covers all dermatological drugs likely to be

prescribed with a focus on safe and effective use throughout provides on the spot information regarding monitoring

and informing patients about important adverse effects to report features multiple headings and subheadings and

hundreds of easy access tables for fast access to vital information lists costs for all major drugs both trade and

generic includes a highly detailed disease specific index helping the reader evaluate drug options for each disease

discussed contains black box monitoring guidelines that list the most important baseline and follow up examinations

and laboratory tests required for safe use of more than 25 common drugs a practical manual for nurses and

physician assistants using this new technology supplying them with the information necessary to utilise it effectively

including pump mechanics and the pharmacology of drug delivery this is the only book of its kind and its users at

over 100 facilities have relied solely on the pump manufacturers manuals the authors are from a leading centre for
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research and application of these pumps and working with dr richard penn have spent years developing their skills dr

penn has personally implanted over 3 000 pumps thoroughly updated for its sixth edition handbook of psychiatric

drug therapy is one of the most popular guides to the essential facts about all drugs used to treat anxiety depression

bipolar disorders psychotic disorders substance abuse disorders sleep disorders dementia and attention deficit

disorder coverage of each drug includes mechanisms of action indications side effects interactions method of use

and caveats regarding special populations such as pregnant and elderly patients the book gives specific prescribing

recommendations including dosage and duration of use for individual drugs tables provide at a glance information

and a disease specific table of contents directs readers quickly to relevant drug chapters what is a personality

disorder can it be treated if so how this book answers these questions safely and effectively treat a full range of skin

disorders with comprehensive dermatologic drug therapy 3rd edition this trusted dermatology reference provides

concise complete up to date guidance on today s full spectrum of topical intralesional and systemic drugs dr steven

e wolverton and a team of leading international experts clearly explain what drugs to use when to use them and

what to watch out for consult this title on your favorite e reader with intuitive search tools and adjustable font sizes

elsevier ebooks provide instant portable access to your entire library no matter what device you re using or where

you re located prescribe with confidence thanks to quick access summaries of indications contraindications dosage

guidelines drug interactions drug monitoring guidelines adverse effects and treatment protocols assess your

knowledge and prepare for certification or recertification with more than 800 review questions and answers

throughout contain costs and meet patient expectations with purchase information provided for major drugs quickly

evaluate drug options for each disease discussed using a highly detailed disease specific index discover the best

uses for new biologic therapeutics such as ustekinumab and rituximab as well as newly improved tnf inhibitors offer

your patients the very latest in cosmetic procedures including chemical peels intradermal fillers and botulinum toxin

use the safest and most effective drugs possible with new chapters on irritants and allergens in topical therapeutic

agents plus a new separate chapter on mycophenolate mofetil review drugs recently taken off the market by the fda

and use that knowledge to improve your current dermatologic drug therapy schizophrenia the most severe of the

mental disorders usually begins in late adolescence or young adulthood this book explains how the human brain

operates and how antipsychotic drugs work inside the brain in order to help relieve the symptoms of this mental

disorder now in its third edition principles of pharmacology presents content in a conceptual framework that

maximizes understanding and retention and minimizes rote memorization it takes students beyond the disease and

deep into physiologic biochemical and pathophysiologic systems where drugs activate or inhibit these systems by

interacting with molecular and cellular targets this unique approach ensures understanding of the mechanisms of

drug actions on the body and ultimately in treating the human patient ideal for introductory pharmacology courses

that emphasize critical thinking molecular understanding systems based integration and clinical preparation the text

features chapter opening clinical cases and questions to establish a context for the discussion and the answers that

follow presents signature drug summary tables updated and organized by mechanism of action with information on

clinical applications adverse effects contraindications and therapeutic considerations incorporates new full color

illustrations throughout suiting the needs of visual learners and more effectively presenting concepts covered in the

narrative integrates timely content including recently approved drugs as well as current research on drug

mechanisms of action delivers course and review material appropriate for students through a uniquely collaborative

authorship consisting of medical students residents and faculty this best selling australian drug guide is an essential

resource for drug actions uses dosages nursing points and cautions the information in this user friendly guide can be

accessed either by therapeutic class or through a systems approach all sections are introduced with a description of

the drug class followed by drugs arranged within a therapeutic class included in the introduction is a description of
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the nurse s role in drug therapy organized by body system this fully revised second edition places the patient at the

center of all drug and drug administration choices the book bridges the gap between basic science and clinical

practice and shows how today s therapeutic agents can address each patient s specific needs features include

critical thinking scenarios abundant review questions color concept maps drug summary tables lifespan alerts

regarding pediatric childbearing and geriatric patients and alerts directing readers to internet information a focus on

research feature provides the groundwork for evidence based decision making appendices cover canadian drugs

diagnostic imaging agents enteral nutrition supplements antidotes immunizations and more this thoroughly updated

edition of handbook of psychiatric drug therapy is a straightforward guide to prescribing for patients with psychiatric

disorders complete yet concise this helpful pocket reference provides practical clinical information as well as an

overview of psychopharmacology the handbook begins with a section on specific psychiatric disorders and clinical

situations and a discussion of pharmacology chapters are then organized according to major classes of drugs used

in clinical practice including antipsychotic agents antidepressants lithium anticonvulsants and benzodiazepines and

other anxiolytic drugs with practical discussions on drug selection for each agent the authors cover mechanisms of

action indications and therapeutic uses side effects and toxicity and interactions with other drugs practicing

psychiatrists and psychiatry residents primary care physicians and psychiatric nurses will find the third edition of this

popular handbook a useful reliable aid in carefully and effectively prescribing psychiatric drugs dr aranda is an top

expert in the area of pharmacology in the pediatric population his issue has knowledgeable authors presenting

clinical reviews on a wide variety of topics from hot areas of drug therapy to drug abuse in children as well as

current areas of debate in neonatal drug therapy articles are devoted to the following topics new and current drug

therapies for asthma in children psychopharmacology of bipolar disorders in children and adolescents designer drug

abuse in school children dietary supplements in children anticoagulant therapies in children new antimicrobials for

gram positive infections in children probiotics in newborns and children anticonvulsant therapies in newborns and

children immunomodulator drug therapies in inflammatory bowel diseases in children non steroidal anti inflammatory

drugs in newborns and children metformin use in pre diabetic children and adolescents problems in drug dosing of

obese children inhaled drugs and systemic steroids for bronchopulmonary dysplasia antifungal drugs in newborns

and children antiviral drugs in newborns and children and development of drug therapies for newborns and children

readers will come away with the latest clinical information to help inform them when diagnosing and prescribing for

children there has been an increase in the use of systemic drug therapy for skin diseases during recent years this

reflects advances in drug development but many are potent drugs which can have serious or life threatening adverse

effects aimed at dermatologists and general practitioners this book provides an accessible and concise aid to

prescribing and monitoring systemic dermatological therapy evidence based data or established guidelines have

been included where possible common and important adverse drug effects and their management are covered along

with some of the recent advances in drug treatment and monitoring of patients this unique text helps students and

healthcare professionals master the fundamentals of pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics written by

distinguished international experts it provides readers with an introduction to the basic principles underlying the

establishment and individualization of dosage regimens and their optimal use in drug therapy up to date examples

featuring currently prescribed drugs illustrate how pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics relate to contemporary

drug therapy study problems at the end of each chapter help students and professionals gain a firm grasp of the

material covered within the text this adis pocket reference presents an up to date succinct and practical approach to

drug therapy for type 2 diabetes bringing together essential information on a wide range of drugs this title provides a

sound understanding of issues such as what formulation to prescribe what dose to give when to give it and for how

long examines sleep disorders discussing their symptoms and manifestations and the ways in which they can be
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controlled and treated examines adjustment disorders their symptoms and manifestations how they can be controlled

and treated and what it is like to live with an adjustment disorder examines anxiety disorders their symptoms and

manifestations how they can be controlled and treated and what it is like to live with an anxiety disorder the

handbook of systemic drug treatment in dermatology helps prescribers and patients make rational decisions about

drug treatment while considering known risks and potential unwanted effects written for dermatologists family

practitioners pharmacists and specialist nurses this completely revised and updated second edition of a bestseller

provides an accessible and concise aid to prescribing and monitoring systemic dermatologic therapy for each drug or

drug class the book lists its classification mode of action formulations dosages suggested regimens contraindications

important drug interactions adverse effects patient information and more this second edition includes new drugs as

well as information on new guidelines for prescribing and monitoring established drugs medical conditions affect

millions of north americans each year many medical conditions have serious psychological components and effects

sometimes a medical condition in the body can lead to medical disorders of the mind these are called mental

disorders due to a medical condition you will learn about some medical disorders the psychological complications

that can result and the treatments available to fight them what are mood disorders and how can they be treated

using case studies and sidebars this book looks at the causes and symptoms of mood disorders it also helps you

learn about the methods for diagnosis and treatment specific drugs used to treat mood disorders and alternative

treatment strategies this study guide is designed to reinforce the content of drug therapy in nursing third edition the

study guide correlates perfectly with the textbook and includes features such as just the facts patients please top ten

things to know case studies critical thinking challenges key terms and multiple choice questions



Drug Therapy for Psychiatric Disorders

2020-02-28

rev ed of oxford handbook of practical drug therapy duncan richards jeffrey k aronson 2005

Oxford Handbook of Practical Drug Therapy

2011-11-10

read this book in order to learn why medicines often fail to produce the desired result and how such failures can be

avoided how to think about drug product safety and effectiveness how the main participants in a medications use

system can improve outcomes and how professional and personal values attitudes and ethical reasoning fit into

Principles of Drug Therapy in Dentistry

2012

based on the handbook of psychiatric drug therapy fourth edition this pda based product features each of the major

classes of drugs used in current psychiatric practice mechanisms of action indications and therapeutic uses side

effects and toxicity and interactions with other medications are covered in depth

Preventing Medication Errors and Improving Drug Therapy Outcomes

2003-02-25

revised and updated by leading specialists in maternal fetal medicine the third edition of this well known reference is

a practical guide to the drug treatment of common diseases and disorders during pregnancy unlike other books on

drugs and pregnancy this volume focuses on how best to treat a particular condition and is easy to consult when a

patient is in the office or on the telephone each chapter presents a clinical situation and discusses the disease

process the most commonly used medications the agents known to be teratogenic and the most appropriate drugs

for pregnant patients

The Obstetrician's & Gynecologist's Compendium of Drug Therapy

1983

with people aged 65 years and older currently making up the fastest growing age group throughout the world the

demographic revolution of an aging society will inevitably lead to increased pressure to develop a rationalistic and

age tailored process of diagnosis and treatment among the elderly as aging people often suffer from several chronic

diseases and are being treated with multiple medications concurrently unwanted drug interactions occur more

frequently whereas recent approaches have recommended to remove particular drugs from the medication regimen

to avoid adverse effects drug therapy for the elderly underlines both indispensable and dispensable elements of drug

treatment in order to provide an overall assessment of drugs suitable for the aged in view of the multimorbidity and

polypharmacy situations experienced by elderly patients this book takes into account the special needs and

requirements shown by this group thus serving as a timely reference for physicians who treat the elderly



Psychiatric Drug Therapy

2002-09-01

an over the counter drug reference that offers facts on conditions patients may choose to self treat and appropriate

nonprescription pharmacotherapy topics covered include dermatologic gastrointestinal nutritional opthalmic oral cavity

podiatric and women s health conditions

Drug Therapy for Behavior Disorders

1991-01-01

this unique reference is the only drug based therapeutics book in dermatology published in more than a decade it

covers the full spectrum of drugs prescribed for cutaneous diseases including numerous topical intralesional and

systemic drugs to ensure quick access to information each chapter features5 10 drug tables drugs discussed in that

particular chapter pharmacology key concepts mechanisms of action indications and contraindications adverse

effects monitoring guidelines and drug interactions the tables alone make this reference a practical convenient and

unique resource for the busy practitioner covers all dermatological drugs likely to be prescribed with a focus on safe

and effective use throughout provides on the spot information regarding monitoring and informing patients about

important adverse effects to report features multiple headings and subheadings and hundreds of easy access tables

for fast access to vital information lists costs for all major drugs both trade and generic includes a highly detailed

disease specific index helping the reader evaluate drug options for each disease discussed contains black box

monitoring guidelines that list the most important baseline and follow up examinations and laboratory tests required

for safe use of more than 25 common drugs

Drug Therapy in Pregnancy

2001

a practical manual for nurses and physician assistants using this new technology supplying them with the information

necessary to utilise it effectively including pump mechanics and the pharmacology of drug delivery this is the only

book of its kind and its users at over 100 facilities have relied solely on the pump manufacturers manuals the

authors are from a leading centre for research and application of these pumps and working with dr richard penn

have spent years developing their skills dr penn has personally implanted over 3 000 pumps

Drug Therapy for the Elderly

2012-08-17

thoroughly updated for its sixth edition handbook of psychiatric drug therapy is one of the most popular guides to the

essential facts about all drugs used to treat anxiety depression bipolar disorders psychotic disorders substance

abuse disorders sleep disorders dementia and attention deficit disorder coverage of each drug includes mechanisms

of action indications side effects interactions method of use and caveats regarding special populations such as

pregnant and elderly patients the book gives specific prescribing recommendations including dosage and duration of

use for individual drugs tables provide at a glance information and a disease specific table of contents directs

readers quickly to relevant drug chapters



Nonprescription Drug Therapy

2004

what is a personality disorder can it be treated if so how this book answers these questions

Handbook of Pediatric Drug Therapy and Immunization

2019-08-31

safely and effectively treat a full range of skin disorders with comprehensive dermatologic drug therapy 3rd edition

this trusted dermatology reference provides concise complete up to date guidance on today s full spectrum of topical

intralesional and systemic drugs dr steven e wolverton and a team of leading international experts clearly explain

what drugs to use when to use them and what to watch out for consult this title on your favorite e reader with

intuitive search tools and adjustable font sizes elsevier ebooks provide instant portable access to your entire library

no matter what device you re using or where you re located prescribe with confidence thanks to quick access

summaries of indications contraindications dosage guidelines drug interactions drug monitoring guidelines adverse

effects and treatment protocols assess your knowledge and prepare for certification or recertification with more than

800 review questions and answers throughout contain costs and meet patient expectations with purchase information

provided for major drugs quickly evaluate drug options for each disease discussed using a highly detailed disease

specific index discover the best uses for new biologic therapeutics such as ustekinumab and rituximab as well as

newly improved tnf inhibitors offer your patients the very latest in cosmetic procedures including chemical peels

intradermal fillers and botulinum toxin use the safest and most effective drugs possible with new chapters on irritants

and allergens in topical therapeutic agents plus a new separate chapter on mycophenolate mofetil review drugs

recently taken off the market by the fda and use that knowledge to improve your current dermatologic drug therapy

Comprehensive Dermatologic Drug Therapy

2001

schizophrenia the most severe of the mental disorders usually begins in late adolescence or young adulthood this

book explains how the human brain operates and how antipsychotic drugs work inside the brain in order to help

relieve the symptoms of this mental disorder

Handbook of Drug Therapy

1979

now in its third edition principles of pharmacology presents content in a conceptual framework that maximizes

understanding and retention and minimizes rote memorization it takes students beyond the disease and deep into

physiologic biochemical and pathophysiologic systems where drugs activate or inhibit these systems by interacting

with molecular and cellular targets this unique approach ensures understanding of the mechanisms of drug actions

on the body and ultimately in treating the human patient ideal for introductory pharmacology courses that emphasize

critical thinking molecular understanding systems based integration and clinical preparation the text features chapter

opening clinical cases and questions to establish a context for the discussion and the answers that follow presents

signature drug summary tables updated and organized by mechanism of action with information on clinical



applications adverse effects contraindications and therapeutic considerations incorporates new full color illustrations

throughout suiting the needs of visual learners and more effectively presenting concepts covered in the narrative

integrates timely content including recently approved drugs as well as current research on drug mechanisms of

action delivers course and review material appropriate for students through a uniquely collaborative authorship

consisting of medical students residents and faculty

Drug Therapy for Behavior Disorders

1991

this best selling australian drug guide is an essential resource for drug actions uses dosages nursing points and

cautions the information in this user friendly guide can be accessed either by therapeutic class or through a systems

approach all sections are introduced with a description of the drug class followed by drugs arranged within a

therapeutic class included in the introduction is a description of the nurse s role in drug therapy

Intrathecal Drug Therapy for Spasticity and Pain

2012-12-06

organized by body system this fully revised second edition places the patient at the center of all drug and drug

administration choices the book bridges the gap between basic science and clinical practice and shows how today s

therapeutic agents can address each patient s specific needs features include critical thinking scenarios abundant

review questions color concept maps drug summary tables lifespan alerts regarding pediatric childbearing and

geriatric patients and alerts directing readers to internet information a focus on research feature provides the

groundwork for evidence based decision making appendices cover canadian drugs diagnostic imaging agents enteral

nutrition supplements antidotes immunizations and more

Handbook of Drug Therapy in Psychiatry

1983

this thoroughly updated edition of handbook of psychiatric drug therapy is a straightforward guide to prescribing for

patients with psychiatric disorders complete yet concise this helpful pocket reference provides practical clinical

information as well as an overview of psychopharmacology the handbook begins with a section on specific

psychiatric disorders and clinical situations and a discussion of pharmacology chapters are then organized according

to major classes of drugs used in clinical practice including antipsychotic agents antidepressants lithium

anticonvulsants and benzodiazepines and other anxiolytic drugs with practical discussions on drug selection for each

agent the authors cover mechanisms of action indications and therapeutic uses side effects and toxicity and

interactions with other drugs practicing psychiatrists and psychiatry residents primary care physicians and psychiatric

nurses will find the third edition of this popular handbook a useful reliable aid in carefully and effectively prescribing

psychiatric drugs

Drug Therapy Reviews

1977



dr aranda is an top expert in the area of pharmacology in the pediatric population his issue has knowledgeable

authors presenting clinical reviews on a wide variety of topics from hot areas of drug therapy to drug abuse in

children as well as current areas of debate in neonatal drug therapy articles are devoted to the following topics new

and current drug therapies for asthma in children psychopharmacology of bipolar disorders in children and

adolescents designer drug abuse in school children dietary supplements in children anticoagulant therapies in

children new antimicrobials for gram positive infections in children probiotics in newborns and children anticonvulsant

therapies in newborns and children immunomodulator drug therapies in inflammatory bowel diseases in children non

steroidal anti inflammatory drugs in newborns and children metformin use in pre diabetic children and adolescents

problems in drug dosing of obese children inhaled drugs and systemic steroids for bronchopulmonary dysplasia

antifungal drugs in newborns and children antiviral drugs in newborns and children and development of drug

therapies for newborns and children readers will come away with the latest clinical information to help inform them

when diagnosing and prescribing for children

Handbook of Psychiatric Drug Therapy

2010

there has been an increase in the use of systemic drug therapy for skin diseases during recent years this reflects

advances in drug development but many are potent drugs which can have serious or life threatening adverse effects

aimed at dermatologists and general practitioners this book provides an accessible and concise aid to prescribing

and monitoring systemic dermatological therapy evidence based data or established guidelines have been included

where possible common and important adverse drug effects and their management are covered along with some of

the recent advances in drug treatment and monitoring of patients

Drug Therapy and Personality Disorders

2008

this unique text helps students and healthcare professionals master the fundamentals of pharmacokinetics and

pharmacodynamics written by distinguished international experts it provides readers with an introduction to the basic

principles underlying the establishment and individualization of dosage regimens and their optimal use in drug

therapy up to date examples featuring currently prescribed drugs illustrate how pharmacokinetics and

pharmacodynamics relate to contemporary drug therapy study problems at the end of each chapter help students

and professionals gain a firm grasp of the material covered within the text

Comprehensive Dermatologic Drug Therapy E-Book

2012-10-18

this adis pocket reference presents an up to date succinct and practical approach to drug therapy for type 2 diabetes

Drug Therapy and Schizophrenia

2008

bringing together essential information on a wide range of drugs this title provides a sound understanding of issues



such as what formulation to prescribe what dose to give when to give it and for how long

Principles of Pharmacology

2011-12-15

examines sleep disorders discussing their symptoms and manifestations and the ways in which they can be

controlled and treated

Understanding Drug Therapies

1998

examines adjustment disorders their symptoms and manifestations how they can be controlled and treated and what

it is like to live with an adjustment disorder

Drug Therapy in Nursing

2006

examines anxiety disorders their symptoms and manifestations how they can be controlled and treated and what it is

like to live with an anxiety disorder

Handbook of Psychiatric Drug Therapy

1995

the handbook of systemic drug treatment in dermatology helps prescribers and patients make rational decisions

about drug treatment while considering known risks and potential unwanted effects written for dermatologists family

practitioners pharmacists and specialist nurses this completely revised and updated second edition of a bestseller

provides an accessible and concise aid to prescribing and monitoring systemic dermatologic therapy for each drug or

drug class the book lists its classification mode of action formulations dosages suggested regimens contraindications

important drug interactions adverse effects patient information and more this second edition includes new drugs as

well as information on new guidelines for prescribing and monitoring established drugs

Pediatric Pharmacology and Drug Therapy, An Issue of Pediatric Clinics of

North America, E-Book

2017-12-01

medical conditions affect millions of north americans each year many medical conditions have serious psychological

components and effects sometimes a medical condition in the body can lead to medical disorders of the mind these

are called mental disorders due to a medical condition you will learn about some medical disorders the psychological

complications that can result and the treatments available to fight them



Systemic Drug Treatment in Dermatology

2002-06-01

what are mood disorders and how can they be treated using case studies and sidebars this book looks at the

causes and symptoms of mood disorders it also helps you learn about the methods for diagnosis and treatment

specific drugs used to treat mood disorders and alternative treatment strategies

Drug Therapy for Behavior Disorders

1991-01-01

this study guide is designed to reinforce the content of drug therapy in nursing third edition the study guide

correlates perfectly with the textbook and includes features such as just the facts patients please top ten things to

know case studies critical thinking challenges key terms and multiple choice questions

Introduction to Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics

2006

Drug Therapy for Type 2 Diabetes

2013-08-13

Oxford Handbook of Practical Drug Therapy

2005

Drug Therapy and Sleep Disorders

2008

Drug Therapy and Adjustment Disorders

2008

Drug Therapy and Anxiety Disorders

2008

Drug Therapy

1962



Handbook of Systemic Drug Treatment in Dermatology, Second Edition

2015-06-05

Drug Therapy for Mental Disorders Caused by a Medical Condition

2004

Handbook of Psychiatric Drug Therapy

2010

Drug Therapy and Mood Disorders

2008

Study Guide to Accompany Drug Therapy in Nursing

2008
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